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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board with the Federal reserve

e lats of all 'Federal reserve banks was held in Washington on Wednesday,

1934, at 11:00 a. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Black, Governor

Mr. Kamlin
Mr. Faller
Mr. Tames
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. O'Connor

Yr. Lorrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant secretary

Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Martin, Assistant to the Governor

Mr. Paulger, Chief of the Division of
Examinations

Smead, Chief of the Division of

Bank Operations

Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics

Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Mr. Vest, Assistant Counsel

Mr. Wingfield, Assistant Counsel

Mr. Chase, Assistant Counsel

Mr. DuBois, Assistant Counsel

ALSO PREENT: Messrs. Curtiss, Case, Austin, Williams,

Hoxton, Oscar Newton, Stevens, Wood,

Peyton, McClure, Walsh, and Isaac Newton,

.Cederal Reserve Agents; and Messrs. Roelse,

Young, and Stewart, Assistant Federal

Reserve Agents.

1,Ir. Stevens, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Agents' Conference,

Nted 
thatt the Conference had been in session since Monday morning, May

7, 193
4; had considered the various topics on the program prepared by the

Ilt17e Committee of the Conference; and had approved certain statements
1111Q,4

thtb

th411,

11°U1d be submitted as reports to the Board. He also stated that, at

ee144110V:, of the Conference, letters had been addressed to 1.1r. Lorgen-

Secretary of the Treasury; 1:.r. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency;
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** Tones, Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance corporation; and Lr.

el7cr?I1eY, Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and that

-aes; Li-. Smith, representing the Treasury Department; and Messrs.

er(3171eY and Stronck of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, had

14e't with the Conference and had discussed certain problems.

In connection with the topics suggested by the Federal Reserve

Bon,.
for discussion by the Federal Reserve Agents' Conference, the written

8t4tel2leats, approved by the Conference, were submitted to the Board, and

47e been 
placed in its files, upon the following subjects:

Discussion of evidences in the respective districts
and in the country as a whole of improvement in
business conditions and business sentiment, either
generally or in particular industries.

Whether there is concrete evidence of any recent
increase in release of bank credit to meet needs of
agriculture, commerce, and industry.

Discussion of course of action Board should take,
in event Section 7 (D) of so-called stock exchange
bill as reported to Senate on April 20, 1934 (S. 3420)
becomes law, to effectuate purposes sought to be
achieved by amendment.

Governor Black referred to a number of the provisions contained
111

v4e sto ck exch.4ze bill in the form in which it passed the House of

Nesentatives on May 4, 1934, particularly the provisions with regardt()tIn

Itv-11 requirements, and stated that if the bill, should be approved,

ic)1141 Place a very great responsibility upon the Federal Reserve System
wtlich 

WoUld require the closest cooperation between the Federal Reserve

4" the officers and directors of the Federal reserve banks.

nul'inT; the discussion of the stock exchange bill, reference was
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to the question of amendment of the Securities Act of 1933, and

s 
tevens stated that in connection with its consideration of (1) the

11"6884Y of a workable securities act for capital financing, (2) the

adlTisability of bPnks being allowed to deal in the same class of bonds

11401 they are permitted to buy for their own account, and (3) partici-

bY banks in capital financing, the Conference had approved a state-

The statement was submitted to the Board, and a copy has been

1°1"ed in its files.

In connection with the question of the advisability of banks
bej

allowed to deal in the same class of bonds which they are permitted
ti)
V for their own account, Governor Black referred to the action taken

by

Ik on May 3, 1934, in issuing permits under Section 32 of the

kaltibr.
Act of 1933 authorizing the Union Trust Company of Pittsburgh,

°1111 171`Zr-n1 to act as correspondent bank for certain dealers in seeuri-
tiea

4 dealinE in and underwriting certain types
bkibez

436 or

take4 t

111 t 
he lts of the present

of securities which

banks may deal in and underwrite under the provisions

th

t1:111 t

e Revised Statutes

his position because

of Section

, as amended, and stated that the Board had

of a desire to be as helpful as possible with-

law in opening Up the capital investment

Stevens reported that some of the Federal reserve agents felt
the la

rEe amount of capital financing which is needed at the present

,u1not be
m..zasractorily completed with the present machinery and

4°11t sot
thEtt e aid from the banks, but that other Federal reserve agents felt

th 11'hrbanks should not engage in the underwriting of securities other

e`e °rized by the present law.
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Stevens stated that reports had been made to the Conference

bY each Federal reserve agent with regard to the banking situation in his

distl'ict, particular attention being given to (a) the number of member

bailk8 reorganized and/or recapitalized since the moratorium and their

114eeat condition and reaction on the community and (b) the present status

4t th

ea

e banking structure in each district and what remains to be accomplish-

that these reports would be compiled and submitted to the Board

He also advised that careful consideration had been given to the

c148t1°4 of the

4D4/,16-
--utnts under the Federal

Ot 19

responsibility

33; that a statement had
bY the 

Conference

of the Federal reserve agents and their

Reserve Act, as amended by the Banking Act

been prepared by Mr. Williams and adopted

of principles; and that a copy of the

attellierit will be submitted to the Board later.

as a declaration

In this connection,

Ilrialorks of section 30

411°7e.1 of bank officers

41ell 
responsibility

cons
ideration

44Ytolq. Act to the
14 

qieclosed that directors

4tttiltiorls the ne cessary attention,

Governor Black referred particularly to the

of the Banking Act of 1933 which relate to the

and directors. He stated that the Board feels

under this provision of the law and had occasion to

recently in connection with applications under the

question what action should be taken in cases where

of banks have not

and

the 8°ard address a letter to dire
'411t oh

1 - t° their responsibilities under the law.

1411. 2'arles called attention to the fact that a number of Clayton

it

given their respective in-

that the

ctors

suggestion had been

of member banks calling

made

at-
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4Ct aPPlications had been submitted to the Board with the favorable recom-

1144tJ-'°]a of the Federal reserve agents, where, because of the condition

or the 
banks involved or the record of the applicant, a question is raised

48t0 whether the application should be approved, and he stated that al-

tho ,
10. he felt in certain cases of this kind that the application should

h a,
4170ved in order not to disturb the situation surrounding the banks, he

818° reit that the Federal reserve agents are placed on notice that the

4448'861rent of the banks involved is not good and that the agents, in
coope

I"i011 with the chief national bank examiners, should keep in touch

with th
-6 uenks involved with the idea of bringing about the necessary improve-

et

1"41nagement as soon as possible. He also stated that it is his

tt
estion that when the Board advises the agent of approval of such an

t he be advised also that the Board will consider it his duty
kee

la touch
11114, 

with the chief national bank examiner in an attempt to

tth°11t 
the 

the necessary corrections, and to keep the Board advised at

ttori

stated that his department and the national bank examiners will be
Ce.c1
4 cooperate in the matter.

G°veraor Black referred to Section 32 of the Banking !tot of 1933
Ittlti 

%tit:wad briefly for the information of the agents some of the consid-

::11:ovedraernPted the position taken by the Board that where the

let1 by applications for permits are within the class

tQe14 sect.
1011 was designed to terminate the Board will not approve

t::(1 41)1311eations.
"kt(i ircl still 

desired to 

to an inquiry by Mr. Hoxton as to whether

to have applications submitted to it where it is

141e4't11131 they would be denied, Governor Black stated that the law con-

that 
applicants shall have a right to submit applications and

Pl'oere
'S Iliad°. Mr. O'Connor expressed agreement with Mr. Tames' sugges-
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the
agents, therefore should continue to forward them to the Board.

On the question of exalrination, supervision, and regulation of
Sta

te Member banks, Mr. Wood read statements which, the Board was informed

Stevens, had been approved by the Conference, on the following sub-

qa,
ziederal

reserve agents with regard thereto.

t4r.
Stevens stated that the Conference had considered the question

ellation with clearing house associations which have eliminated their

4141114t1 h divisions and are relying upon the reports of examinations of

:4'111111 house member State banks made by the Federal reserve banks, and

t the Ocl
arerence felt that if the individual clearing house banks au-

t41.12 the Federal reserve banks to furnish information to the clearing

ellza°c1-Qtions the Federal reserve banks would be justified in taking

Critical examination vs. constructive aid in
correction and management.

Criticisms and corrections to be considered
direct with bank or throuli State authorities.

rolicy in appraisal and depreciation of bank
buildings.

Duty and procedure under Section 21 of Banking
Act of 1933.

The statements read by Kr. Wood have been placed in the Board's

In connection with the last statement referred to above, Mr. Wyatt

that
division is studying the question as to the procedure that

wzle

followed under section 21 with a view to addressing a letter to
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He also stated that, in connection with the question of charges

tc)r eXaminations of State member banks, the Conference had appointed a

eclanittee to investigate the charges being made by the various Federal

teserve banks and to submit a report thereon to the Conference and to the
130ard

With regard to the question of trust department examination and

111391"criethill Mr. Stevens stated that the Conference had a stronE feeling

thekt
-e trust examiners of Federal reserve banks should not only be

N11.14
4-Lar with trust departments from an asset standpoint, but should be

tr4i/leci in the operation, and familiar with the responsibilities of the
knaE

terent

ent, of trust departments, that a trust department is vastly dif-

rram the commercial department of a bank; and that the ordinary

e4ealiner is not qualified to examine trust departments. He also
ztEtted the a

t delegation from the American Bankers' Association called on

1141 recently and 
advised that the action of the Federal reserve banks in

lie 
trust examiners had been discussed and enthusiastically received

bYthe 
association, and that it had been suggested, in the interest of

stuida
rdization of trust practices, that the Board should have in its

4'viziot, or 2
zaminations a chief trust examiner so that the trust examina-

tt II activities at 
all Federal reserve banks might be properly coordinated.

174' question of trust examinations, ljr. Stevens stated, had been

eca'efully-,44 14 such examin::::,Conference; which felt that proEress is being

Nitrt8 that special trust examiners on the examining
or 

.-iedaral reserve banks are essential and that such examiners can
eeedinuy helpful 

in the cases of small banks with trust powers which

a
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dc34°t have men properly trained in this work. Yr. Stevens also advised

the Board that the question had been raised during the Conference as to

fillavt Part the Federal reserve examiners might take in connection with the

e41414ation of trust departments of national banks and that it had been

l'613°rted to the Conference that the Office of the Comptroller of the Cur-

NleY le organizing a special trust department in Washington with trust
ezcarali

atEttez

Nil
11310 in the districts for this work and is adding to the personnel

c't the u
-"Langton office, and that his office will be glad to cooperate

waY possible with the trust examiners at the Federal reserve banks
111C1 to b

'lave their cooperation.

OA the question of coordination of the activities of the Federal

ere in the various districts. icr. O'Connor confirmed Ur. Stevens'

eat with the advice that his office is selecting the very best men

th0 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and the Federal Deposit11e41
—"e Cor

poration, and on the questions of certification of State mom-

POi"ivaxient insurance and the coordination of admission require-
t44t4 bY the 

various agencies, Mr. Case reported that the information dig-

the discussion at the Conference indicates that there is

at5cc'ePeration between the various %gencies referred to and that it is
11INd that 

the necessary examinations will have been made in order to

t-e cer
tification of banks to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

e h

\JA by, j..uly

He also said that it is the general belief that the tem-

111411nce provisions of Section 1213 of the Federal Reserve Act may

-°4451 ror another year, which may result in some of the banks delaying

elorve

Ileat's departments with the national and State supervising author-
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Eteti°11 in obtaining the necessary capital aid. Governor dlack stated that

lt i8 uncertain whether the proposed extension for another year of the

te4113c/rarY insurance provisions will be passed by Congress and that the
edeiral 

reserve agents should take all necessary steps to have examinations

or State member banks made in time so that the proper certification to the
Pecial„,

Deposit Insurance Corporation can be made on or before Slily 1.
in ze

sPonse to a question by Governor Black, all of the agents indicated
that

4ne necessary examinations would be completed in time to enable the

-"tuien of State member banks before July 1 in the event the law is
tlot azeadech

Mr. Stevens then advised that the Conference had considered the
leation as

to the future responsibilities of the Federal reserve agent's

(113"lellts la relation to over-banked communities, and under-banked
°c)flit41J-I4ties.

) that it had also discussed the desirability of a form of

blInking for sriiall communities; and that the followinf, statement
1:14t1 bee4 

adOPted:

the ,:T413 conference of Federal Reserve Agents respectfully directs44a •titexit iofl of the Federal Reserve Board to the fact that group
coli chEtill banking have proved unsatisfactory and that some deserving
aar;111,111ties are without proper banking facilities, while others arelaeke". bY banks unable to fulfill their functions adequately through3,1' sufficient capitalization.
eorLclit t 13 the belief of this conference that these unsatisfactorylaellkil;"113 would be improved by the authorization in the Nationalrepeai 31stem of branch banking within designated areas, and the
state  that provision of the law limiting branch banking to the8 that 

specifically allow it."

Co
alluction with the above statement, Mr. O'Connor stated that,

tt 

,vecler_
41

c)Sit Insurance Corporation feels that, under the present law,
ruthout

authority to deny the application of a bank for stock in the
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when its assets are sufficient to meet all of its liabilities

to clePositors and other creditors, and that it is felt to be extremely

lt"rtent that the law be amended so as to give the Corporation discretion

43 to whether or not the deposits of a particular bank will be insured.
Ns

411th°ritY, Lr. O'Connor stated, would enable the Corporation to re-

rilse the 
application of an organizing bank in a community which is already

4er-balaked, or
in any other situation where the bank is not organized on

4°1114 basis. He also expressed tne opinion that as soon as economic re-

Q11()7 is definitely under way in the United States there is going to be

*eEltel' Pressure on his office for the organization of national banks, which

'
t Will be occasioned by the elimination of the double liability

°II the
stock

of national hanks and by the fact that the deposits of such

44kWill be insured, and that, in view of such circumstances, he feels

t'441ttt,e 
Federal reserve agents can be of great assistance to the Comp-

tItlier It his efforts to bring about the elimination by consolidation or

(therwize of the banks in communities which are over-banked and in prevent-
' t1

°rganization of banks in such communities. He also added that he

11()111"ike to work out a procedure under which he could refer applications

t°1' °1141'ter3 Dor national banks to State authorities for their recammenda-ta, 
azd 

uader which State authorities would submit to the Federal reserve

eZci to the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency for their recom-

%1Etti(1113 aPPlications for the establishment of State institutions.

Duria3
rneeting.

1:r
%.3.teve118 reported that the conference had appointed a legisla-

the discussion of this matter, Mr. Hamlin left the

ttee to consider possible amendments to the Federal 'Reserve Act
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814 related le islation and to report to the Conference and the Federal

Reeerve Board. He also stated that in connection with the questions of

C841irications of directors of member banks and difficulties in meeting

the l'eqUirements for directors, the Conference had adopted the following
statement:

"The Chairmen and Federal Reserve Agents of the Federal Reserve
11444ke at this conference today resolve unanimously that it is of theUtmost 

importance that Section 31 of the Banking Act of 1933 be re-
le9V.scl. The provision of this section becomes effective on Tune 16,

If this section is not repealed many banks, esoecially the
e.:11411er banks, will lose many and in some cases most of their direc-
iZrs. It is understood that the Senate has proposed such a bill, and

is felt desirable that the Federal Reserve Board urge that the()
ersuse of Representatives give their attention to the desirability of
`41eidering similar action."

141'. O'Connor stated that a bill repealing Section 31 of the Bank-
14“e

t °f 1933 had passed the Senate and undoubtedly would pass the House.

14 connection with a discussion of the question of the method andDroeecillre

mai=ine; loans under the industrial credit bill in the event it1) eotaes law,

14r. Stevens stated that the Conference had considered a number
gliestion_

and suggestions and that these will be submitted to the Board

their 
consideration.

Mr. 
Curtiss read a statement, which, Mr. Stevens informed the Board,

1141 been nipilro7ed

by the Conference, with regard to the recommendation of
1118 

C°11tittee on Reserves relative to a change in the basis of computing

441*'e8 of member banks. The statement has been placed in the Board's files.

"evens stated that the Conference had also discussed the
'141se c

onnection with applications for voting permits, Clayton Act
tior

32 and reporting loans to bankin officials and violations of
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4Crtio4 12 of the Banking Act of 1933, and he referred briefly to some

(Itthe difficulties and problems which some of the Federal reserve banks

facing in connection therewith, particularly the resistence which is
be,

shown by affiliates of member banks because of the requirements of

411illation of such affiliates. He also stated that a re-2,ort had been

31141itted to the Conference on this matter which would be submitted to
the

13°11rd 17ith the minutes of the Conference.

Mr. Stevens then read a statement, approved by the Conference,

gait to interest on deposits under Regulation which has been
13140ea
' 14 the Board's files.

It was pointed out that copies of the Board's letter of April 28,
IN, to the Comptroller of the

1414ell May be taken into account

l'''1111 tide thrift deposits,

v9/34

with r

Currency, outlining certain considerations

in determining whether or not deposits are

were sent to the Federal reserve banks on April

1934. La.. Stevens said that the Conference had discussed with tr,essrs.
4ow1ey 

Stronck of the

tic41 
difference

the
l'ederal DepositIkte

rest on 
deposits, and that

illtecI• 
Governor Black stated

Federal Deposit Insurance uorporation the ques-

between the Board's 1legulation q and the regulation

Insurance Corporation with regard to the payment of

it is believed that the matter will be ad-

that the Board has taken this matter up with

eclel'41 Deposit Insurance Corporation.

1'41. Stevens then
tc. the 

questiobe

n of

4(1Ateci .

follortinc r

reported that the Conference had given considera-

a building for the Federal heserve Eoard and had

solution:

that _tE OLVED, That it is the unanimous-- 'Jae 
Federal deserve Board should be

opinion of the conference
adequately housed in a
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1341'1 ta the event the Bill

liec'"earY to present to

relt that they

1'01,
811cb a bui1dinc7.

°1‘ t 
he Federal reserve

-- regardingthq

III his opinion

1000,000.

kr. Stevens stated that the last regular meeting of the Federal1.tatirve

41111st
e€ents was held in November, 1932, and that, as the meeting in

1933, and this meeting which was hurriedly called were special

t44tille, the 
Conference felt that it should hold another meeting inka4,

'118°11 before the end of the current year and had appointed committees

ct 
various subjects at

ot %1104 that such a meeting would be desirable and the other members

to

5/9/34
-13-

1332

"building of its own; and that it should acquire a site and erect
a building thereon for its own use, proceeding under the terms of
section 5 of Bill S.3407 as introduced by Senator Glass (relating
to direct loans for industrial purposes by Federal reserve banks,
8:t1ci for other purposes), if enacted into law, or, if not enacted,
tarouen investment by the twelve Federal reserve banks in such
slte and building for the use of the Federal Reserve Board."

In adopting this resolution, Jr. Stevens stated, the Federal re-

agents desired to mice it clear that they, of course,

a

Glass

the Federal reserve

building for the

the matter

is not

the

should be advised as to

Governor

banks

banks

use of

approved,

the

could not corn-

with regard to the

Federal Reserve

and that if it becomes

various Federal reserve banks it is

the amount which would be expended

Black stated that the boards of directors

should, of course, be furnished complete in-

the Board's needs with respect to such a building and

the cost of such a building probably would not exceed

Bn- .

Indicated their azreement with the suggestion.

41t the request of Governor Black La.. Goldenweiser distributed to

such a neeting. Governor Black expressed
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reserve agent a copy of a memorandum on business and credit

°114itio prepared in the Division of Research and Statistics under date

3: 1934.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Governor.

ovu,Cp
Secretary.
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